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“Super City Initiatives” Town Hall Meeting Held
On February 16th, a town hall meeting
was held to discuss Aizu’s “Super City”
initiatives. 108 people attended the meeting,
and 58 of them cooperated in answering a
survey afterwards.
(Survey Results)
According to the survey, nearly 80% of
respondents supported the implementation
of Aizu’s “Super City” initiatives.
◇ Age distribution of survey participants
・10-19 y/o: (3) participants
・20-29 y/o: (1)
・30-39 y/o: (6)
・40-49 y/o: (12)
・50-59 y/o: (15)
・60-69 y/o: (16)
・70+ y/o: (5)
・Total Participants: 58
（Sample of Survey Responses）
◇ Positive Feedback
・“We should take on this challenge to create a city that is easier for everyone to live in.”
・“This project will give Aizu the chance to distinguish itself with pride nationwide.”
◇ Neutral Responses
・“I was hoping to hear more about why the city wants to take part in these initiatives.”
・“These types of initiatives often succeed in laying the groundwork for change, but don’t follow through with longterm implementation.”
◇ Points of Concern
・Some participants voiced concerns about the collection of personal data and risk to privacy.
・Many residents still don’t have a ﬁrm understanding of what “Super City Initiatives” entail.
◉Contact… Planning and Coordination Division
（☎ 39-1245)

Aizu Gourmet Event"Shoku no Jin"
(Store introduction)

Aizu Syoku no jin（Omise no Syoukai）

あいづ食の陣（お店の紹介）

The Theme for Spring is "Aizu Asparagus."

Grilled Aizu Asparagus Chicken Skewers

For Aizu’s Shoku no Jin spring theme, “asparagus,”
local izakaya “Maizaka” will be offering their original
“Grilled Aizu Asparagus Chicken Skewers.” The dish
was developed by Maizaka’s owner, Mr. Hideyuki
Suzuki, who told us “Aizu asparagus has a natural
sweetness that goes astoundingly well with meat.” He

explained his thoughts behind the dish, stating “I want
lots of people to try it, so we wrapped the asparagus in
ground chicken and topped it with a popular sweet and
savory sauce. This dish allows you to fully enjoy the
fantastic snap and flavor of fresh asparagus. The egg
yolk adds another dimension to the dish, and customers
can dip the asparagus in as they please to enjoy a smooth
new ﬂavor.” He continues, “As an izakaya, naturally we
provide dishes that pair well with Japanese sake. Our
asparagus chicken skewers perfectly complement Aizu
refined junmai sake.” Finally, with a warm smile he
added, “I deﬁnitely recommend trying them together.”
【Maizaka】
▼ Address: Uwamachi, 1-19
▼ Hours: 17:00 ～ 23:00 ※L.O. 22:00. Take-out
available. Days of operation may vary. Parking Available.
◉ Contact: ☎ (24-6420）
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Ａ：Current information shows that vaccine recipients
begin building immunity 7 days after receiving their
second injection. As such, it is important to continue
taking the appropriate measures to prevent infection even
after receiving your second dose.
Ｑ：Are vaccinations required by law?
Ａ：Receiving the coronavirus vaccine is considered a
civic duty, but it is not required by law. Before receiving
the vaccine, it is important to learn how the vaccine
works, and to understand that experiencing some
temporary side effects after injection is normal. Please
note that by choosing to receive the coronavirus vaccine,
you not only protect yourself from becoming infected,
but you also help prevent others in high-risk groups from
becoming seriously ill.
Ｑ：Please tell me more about PCR tests.
Ａ： A PCR test is a method of determining whether
or not an individual is infected with the coronavirus by
amplifying a sample of the subject’s DNA to look for
the presence of virus DNA. However, there are cases
where an infected person’s PRC test results come back
negative even though they are carrying the virus. This
typically occurs when the quantity of the virus in the
subject’s body is low at the time of the test. Furthermore,
lowering one’s guard after receiving a negative test result
often leads to infection soon after. As such, we encourage
everyone to keep taking precautions to prevent the spread
of infection even after receiving a PCR test result.

Information Regarding Novel
Coronavirus Vaccinations
Singata korona uirusu kansensyou ni kansuru jouhou

新型コロナウイルス感染症に関する情報

Following Japan’s national vaccination priority order,
the novel coronavirus vaccine will soon be available for
all residents ages 65 and over. However, the number of
vaccines that will be allotted to Aizu Wakamatsu in April
is extremely limited. As such, the city may take measures
to prioritize residents of elderly care facilities in order
to prevent mass infections in these high-risk areas. Once
more information regarding vaccine supplies becomes
available, we will release details about vaccination
center locations and reservation procedures on the city
homepage and in the city newsletter.
▼ Vaccine Coupon Distribution by Mail:
Vaccination passes (vaccine coupons) will be mailed
to residents ages 65 and over at the end of April.
Depending on vaccine supplies, it may be necessary to
further moderate the inoculation priority order, so we
humbly ask for your understanding. The vaccine coupon
distribution schedule for residents under the age of 65 is
undecided at this time.
▼ Vaccination Centers / Reservation Process:
When you receive your vaccination pass in the mail, we
will include additional documents that outline where and
how to receive your vaccine. A list of medical institutions
and temporary vaccination centers will be provided
along with a detailed explanation of how to schedule an
appointment to receive your vaccine. Please ﬁll out the
enclosed health form and check the documents carefully
to find the appointment acceptance period for your
vaccination group.
※The information in this publication is up to date as of
mid-March. Please note that the above information is
subject to change.
◉ Questions/Contact:
Aizu Wakamatsu City Novel Coronavirus Call Center ( ☎
0570-026-263)
※Operating Mon. - Fri. from 9:00 ～ 17:00. Closed on
national holidays.

Instagram
insutaguramu

インスタグラム

（Novel Coronavirus Ｑ & Ａ）
Ｑ：Who can receive the coronavirus vaccine?
Ａ： The Pfizer vaccine currently scheduled for
distribution has been approved for use by individuals
ages 16 and up. The city plans to provide vaccinations
for children under the age of 16 as soon as an approved
vaccine becomes available.
Ｑ： How many times will I need to receive a
vaccination?
Ａ： The Pfizer vaccine requires (2) injections to be
effective. In most cases, the second injection should be
received 20 days after the ﬁrst injection.
Vaccines themselves are free of charge.
Ｑ：After receiving the vaccine, how long will it be
before I have immunity?

This photo was taken during Aizu’s Painted Candle
Festival. More than 10,000 traditional candles were lit in
various locations around the city, wrapping the town in a
magical atmosphere.
◉Contact… Secretarial and Public Hearing Division
（☎ 0242-39-1206)
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Holiday Garbage Disposal Notice

Community Pool Information (Apr.)

Syukujitu no gomi syuusyuu

Komyuniti Pu-ru no Kaikanbi (4gatsu)

コミュニティプールの開館日（4 月）

休日のゴミ収集

The pool is open on the following days.
Sun.

Mon.

Tues.

Wed.

7
○
14
○
21
○
28

Thur.
１
○
8
○
15
○
22
○
29

Fri.
2
○
9
○
16
○
23
○
30

4
○
11
○
18
○
25

5
○
12
×
19
×
26

6
○
13
○
20
○
27

○

○

○

○

○

○

Please put separated garbage and recycling at the
designated location by 8:30a.m. on the correct day
according your local collection schedule.
◉Contact… Waste Management Division( ☎ 27-3961）

Sat.
3
○
10
○
17
○
24
○

Emergency medical care at night
Yakan Kyuubyou center

夜間急病センター

To prevent the spread of the novel coronavirus, the Night
Emergency Clinic adopted a reservation-only policy. If
you need a medical examination, please call ahead to
make a reservation in advance.
Reservations: Night Emergency Clinic (Yakan Kyubyo
Center)（28-1199）

Open Hours (×Closed): ○ 9: 00 am- 9: 00pm

Radiation Doses as of March 15th
housyasenryou jouhou 3gatu 15 niti

▼Attention:
Aizu Wakamatsu Area Code=0242 *Please dial the area code ﬁrst.
Medical examinations and treatments for the internal, pediatrics,
and surgery departments are accepted from 9:00am until 5:00pm.
Dentistry is from 10:00am to 4:00pm.
You can also check for available doctors during holidays on the
city’s mobile website. *Japanese only.

放射線量情報（3/15）

Measurement Measured
Location
Value
Aizu
Wakamatsu
0.07
CityHall
Aizu
Wakamatsu
0.06
Station
Higashiyama
Elementary
0.07
School
Iimoriyama
Mountain
Tourist
0.06
Information
Center

Measurement
Location

Measured
Value

Kita Public
Hall

0.07

Kozashi-machi
Takaku

0.07

Kozashi-machi
Kitashigo

0.05

Kawahigashimachi
Takatsuka

0.07

Kawahigashimachi
Kumanodo
Kawahigashimachi Hirota
Kitaaizu-machi
Shimoarai
Kawanami
Elementary
School

After-Hours Pharmacies

Ikki-machi
Tsuruga

0.06

Matsunaga
Danchi
Yanagiwaramachi

0.05

Monden-machi
Niidera

0.06

Minami Public
Hall

0.08

Oto Public Hall

0.05

Aizu General
Athletic Park

0.08

Minato
Citizen's
Center

0.03

0.04

Kyuujitsu touban Yakkyoku

休日当番薬局

April
4th
(Sun)
April
11th
(Sun)

0.06

April
18th
(Sun)

0.05
0.08

April
25th
(Sun)

0.07

April
29th
(Thu)
May
2nd
(Sun)
May
3rd
(Mon)
May
4th
(Tue)
May
5th
(Wed)
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●Kabocha Yakkyoku Niidera-ten
(Monden-machi Niidera ☎ 29-1214)
●Kusunoki Yakkyoku Nishiwakamatsu-ten
(Zaimoku-chou 1-chome ☎ 36-5188)
●Houzandou Yakkyoku Ogimachi-ten
(Ikkimahi Kamega ☎ 33-9383)
●Kabocha Yakkyoku Niidera-ten
(Monden-machi Niidera ☎ 29-1214)
●E-ru Yakkyoku Sengoku-ten
(Higashisengoku-machi ☎ 36-6011)

●Appuru Yakkyoku(kachino-machi ☎ 29-4193)
●Aiai Yakkyoku Mondenhiyoshi-ten

(Monden-machi Hiyoshi ☎ 29-1666)

●Aiai Yakkyoku Jouhoku-ten
(Jouhoku-machi ☎ 37-7701)
●Aiai Yakkyoku Mondenhiyoshi-ten
(Monden-machi Hiyoshi ☎ 29-1666)
●Tsuruga Yakkyoku(Ikkimahi Tsuruga ☎ 23-9119)
●Orenji Yakkyoku Kimoto(Syouwa-machi ☎ 93-6301)
●Hiro Yakkyoku(Monden-machi Hiyoshi ☎ 36-5582)
●Ain Yakkyoku Aiduapio-ten(Inta-nishi ☎ 37-1193)
●Be-su Yakkyoku Yamamimachi-ten

(Yamami-machi ☎ 93-6330)

●Machinoyakkyoku Ogimachi-ten(ogi-machi ☎ 37-1766)
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After-Hours Medical Facilities
Kyuujitsu touban Iin

休日当番医院

April
4th
(Sun)

April
11th
(Sun)

April
18th
(Sun)

April
25th
(Sun)

April
29th
(Thu)

May
2nd
(Sun)

Internal
medicine

おのぎレディースクリ
Monden-machi
36ニック
5051 Niidera
Onogi Redi-su kurinikku

Surgery

会津クリニック
Aizu Kurinikku

381150

Dentistry

長峯歯科医院
Nagamine Shika Iin

29Sumiyoshi-chou
4182

Internal
medicine

そね内科クリニック
Sone Naika Kurinikku

33Ogi-machi
1024

Surgery

山田整形外科医院
Yamada Seikeigeka Iin

26Omote-machi
2772

Dentistry

一箕歯科医院
Ikki Shika Iin

221184

Internal
medicine

にいでら診療所
Niidera Shinryojo

Monden-machi
383676 Niidera

Surgery

やまうち整形外科クリ
ニック
Yamauchi Seikeigeka
Kurinikku

Higashisengoku
857442 1-chome

Zaimoku-chou
1-chome

Ikki-machi
Tsuruga

Dentistry

渡辺ゆうぞう歯科クリ
ニック
37Ishidou-machi
Watanabe Yuuzou Shika 2232
kurinikku

Internal
medicine

さいとう内科胃腸科ク
リニック
38Miya-machi
3717
Saitou Naika Ichouka
Kurinikku

Surgery

May
3rd
(Mon)

仙波耳鼻咽喉科医院
Seiba Jibiinkouka Iin

Monden-machi
264133 Hiyoshi

Dentistry

いしかわ歯科医院
Ishikawa Shika Iin

Kawahigashi755550 machi Kurahashi

Internal
medicine

遠山胃腸科内科医院
24Toyama Ichouka Naika Iin 8911

Jouhoku-machi

Surgery

入澤泌尿器科内科クリ
ニック
38Irisawa Hinyoukika Naika 3711
Kurinikku

Monden-machi
Hiyoshi

Dentistry

中央歯科医院
Chuou Shika Iin

27Naka-machi
3065

Internal
medicine

徒之町クリニック
Kachinomachi Kurinikku

26Kachino-machi
6181

Pediatrics

わたなべクリニック
Watanabe Kurinikku

Ikki-machi
240506 Matsunaga

Surgery

力神堂ひぐち眼科
Rikishindou Higuchi
Ganka

37Syouwa-machi
2977

Dentistry

石田歯科医院
Ishida Naika Iin

25Baba-machi
4820

May
4th
(Tue)

May
5th
(Wed)

Internal
medicine

いとう内科消化器科ク
Monden-machi
リニック
38Itou Naika Shoukakika 3733 Hiyoshi
Kurinikku

Pediatrics

いとう子どもクリニッ
Monden-machi
27ク
4601 Kuroiwa
Itou Kodomo Kurinikku

Surgery

志波医院
Shinami Iin

Dentistry

きみ歯科・口腔外科ク
Monden-machi
リニック
93Kimi Shika/Koukuugeka 6487 Kuroiwa
kurinikku

Internal
medicine

アピオリウマチクリ
32Inta-nishi
ニック
2277
Apio Riumachi kurinikku

Pediatrics

やまみこどもクリニッ
ク
234115
Yamami Kodomo
Kurinikku

Yamami-machi

Surgery

あみウイメンズクリ
37Yasumi-machi
ニック
1456
Ami Wimenzu Kurinikku

Dentistry

小山歯科医院
Oyama Shika Iin

Yonedai
280180 1-chome

Internal
medicine

いなにわ医院
Inaniwa Iin

Kawahigashi761728 machi Tanizawa

Pediatrics

扇町渡部小児科アレル
ギー科医院
25Ogi-machi
5515
Ogimachiwatanabe
Shounika Arerugi-ka Iin

Surgery

高村整形外科
Takamura Seikeigeka

Dentistry

千石デンタルクリニッ
ク
288211
Sengoku Dentaru
Kurinikku

If you are receiving this newsletter and plan to change your address or leave Japan, please
make sure to tell us of your new address or your departure date so that we may forward or
cancel this newsletter.
Please contact us by phone, fax, or e-mail as soon as possible. Public information and
Public Hearing Section(Kouhou Kouchou group), Aizu Wakamatsu City Hall 3-46 Higashi
Sakae-machi, Aizu Wakamatsu City, Fukushima 965-8601
・TEL: 0242-39-1206 FAX: 0242-39-1402
・Email: hisho@tw.city.aizuwakamatsu.fukushima.jp
★Visit our home page!
http://www.city.aizuwakamatsu.fukushima.jp/ in English and 中文
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0289
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